ILLINOIS WORDMARK
The height of the Block I in the Illinois Wordmark must be printed 0.25in. tall. This applies to all Illinois business card formats.

CONTACT INFORMATION
All Illinois business card formats allow for up to 9 lines of text. Formats include: standard, extended information, dual appointment/double sided and student/volunteer.

STANDARD BUSINESS CARD
The standard business card is the best solution for most situations. The card features all the information necessary for someone to contact you.

EXTENDED INFORMATION BUSINESS CARD
The extended information business card is available for those who require two titles on their business card, along with multiple phone numbers, email addresses and web addresses.

DUAL APPOINTMENT/DOUBLE SIDED BUSINESS CARD
The dual appointment/double sided business card follows the extended information business card format. Back side options include: QR code, second language and dual appointments (one who has multiple office locations, requiring additional contact information).

STUDENT/VOLUNTEER BUSINESS CARD
Students enrolled at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign may order Illinois branded networking cards through Document Services. These cards are official university stationery items and are the only Illinois branded cards permitted for student use.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Unique cases, not addressed by the stationery identity standards, are subject to approval, on a case by case basis, and may or may not be granted special accommodations. These requests can be made prior to your order by contacting printing@illinois.edu.